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Beauty

Light up your skin with MultiEquip-
ment, F-332

Modern instrument that combines 4 functions in a 
single machine: diamond microdermabrasion for a non-
invasive and controlled exfoliation treatment; hot and 
cold hammer to smooth skin after microdermabrasion 
and improve skin product absorption; facial exfoliation 
spatula to remove remaining dead cells and ultrasound 
device to improve cellular metabolism and provide a 
!nal healing e"ect.

Special emphasis is put on microdermabrasion function. 
Discover everything here inside. 

Diamond Microdermabrasion with 
MultiEquipment  from Weelko
Acne? Sun damage? Blotchy skin? Fine scars? Slight wrinkles? Keratose? Large pores? Non-in#amed 
whiteheads? Uneven skin texture and glow?  Age spots? Oil-congested skin? Skin pigmentation? 
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The diamond microdermabrasion

About diamond microdermabrasion

It is a non-invasive mechanical exfoliation technique that reduces !ne lines and wrinkles by removing outer 
layers of dead skin.  It improves the texture, tone and lightness of the skin and restores its elasticity. 

What does it consist of? 

The unit is equipped with an applicator where several diamond tips are adapted. The beautician proceeds 
with slow sliding motions along the skin surface as shown in page 4. The dead cells are vacuumed back into 
a waste !lter. The heads have diferent sizes and coarseness for di"ereent skin types, areas and depths of 
polishing. 

Which are the e"ects?

Sessions

The recommended time for a simple microdermabrasion session takes around 20-30 minutes. The 
treatment can be repeated from 3 to 10 times. Treatments should be carried out once a week or once every 
15 days. Results are visible from the very !rst session. It is advisable to perfom maintenance sessions every 
month or every two months.

What is it appropriate for? Which are the contraindications?

In#amed areas
Bacterial infections
Cuts and wounds
Do not suck on eyelids
Skin tumours
Freckles
Angioma
Cold-sore
Warts
Do not use on lips
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Treatment   Frequency (days)   Total of sessions
Facial exfoliation   6-10    3-5
Fine lines   7-13    6-8
Neck    12-14    3-5
Acne scars   7-12    8-10
Hyperpigmentation  7-12    8-10
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F-332: Equipment and applicators

Full microdermabrasion treatment using F-332:

 Steam the skin to soften the horny layer and apply a cleansing gel. Then, let the skin dry.
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Direction of application: 

The direction of the treatment should be as indica-
ted in the picture, from the central part of the face 
to the side, from down to up.

Diamond tips:

G120 and G180:   Ø 22 mm. Body tip, specially 
for acne, knees, elbows and marks. 
G120, G180 and G240: Ø 15 mm. Scars, !ne lines 
and skin imperfection. Soft polishing.
 

Diamond tips:

G180 and G240:  Ø 19 mm. Face. Big spots, 
large pores, premature ageing, sun exposure. 
G200 and G240:   Ø 8 and 6 mm. Eyes. Both 
sides of nose. Wrinkles, blackheads, acne, etc. 
 



Diamond microdermabrasion Weelko devices: 

U-TECH (F-834): B-EQUIPMENT (F-319A): 

MULTIEQUIPMENT (F-332) MULTIEQUIPMENT (F-334)

MULTIEQUIPMENT (F-336) MULTIEQUIPMENT (F-336B)
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Technical Speci!cations

 Dimensions and weight  Packing size (cm)  49 x 45 x 19,5 cm
  Product size (cm)  33,5 x 9,5 x 22,5
  Gross weight (kg)  5
  Net weight (kg)  4,5

 Working parameters  To 40 Hz
  
 Technical speci!cations Voltage 220V—240V
  Frequence  50 Hz/60Hz
 

Spare parts

 No. PRODUCT REFERENCE

 1 Ultrasound Body probe 10103 
 2  Ultrasound Face probe 10104 
 3  Ultrasound Eye probe 10105
 4  Diamond head set 40010
 5  Foam and metallic !lters 40010-1 
 6  Dermabrasion handle 40016
 7 Skin scrubber probe 10018
 8 Hot & cold hammer 60050  
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Mutlifunctional beauty columns: 

F-332 can be used as a standalone product to be placed on any beauty trolley or table. However, it can 
also be !t on Weelko’s beauty columns. KPSULE is a tower that allows the storage of 2 devices from the 
MultiEquipment series and it is also equipped with a steamer, a magnifying lamp and a complete trolley 
to store beauty devices and electrodes. It can also be !t on MULTILAB, a trolley with 4 drawers and 2 
side doors to store beauty accessories.
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